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QUESTION 1

Which file system is both new and now installed by default in Oracle Linux 6 with Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel
(UEK)? 

A. ext4 

B. ext3 

C. zfs 

D. ext2 

E. fat64 

Correct Answer: A 

Oracle Linux 6 includes many new features, including: 

ext4 filesystem 

The ext4 filesystem is installed by default. 

 

QUESTION 2

Describe Oracle\\'s Unbreakable Linux Network (ULN). 

A. A complete resource for the Linux community to obtain Linux software for Oracle and RedHat Linux 

B. A forum site to discuss Linux issues that is moderated by Oracle Linux experts 

C. A collection of Linux documentation and sites to download software and updates 

D. A comprehensive resource for Oracle Linux support subscribers that offers access to Linux software patches,
updates, and fixes. 

Correct Answer: D 

ULN is a comprehensive resource for Oracle Linux support subscribers, and offers access to Linux software patches,
updates and fixes. 

 

QUESTION 3

Examine the following commands: # groupadd project # mkdir /usr/share/project # chown R root.project
/usr/share/project # qpasswd a scott project # qpasswd a foo project # chmod 2775 /usr/share/project 

Based on the commands, which statement is correct? 

A. Any new file created in the /usr/share/project folder by user scott will not be possible for foo to modify it. 

B. All members of the project group need the administrator\\'s help to change the file permission every time users write
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new files in the /usr/share/project folder. 

C. Files created by all members of the project group in the /usr/share/project folder will get the same group permission
as the folder itself. 

D. The chmod command can only take a tree-digit argument. 

Correct Answer: A 

* A permission of "2755" for a directory means that everyone has read and execute permission, while the 

file owner and members of the file\\'s group additionally have write permission. And any files or 

subdirectories created in that directory will inherit the parent directory\\'s group id. 

Incorrect: 

Not D: chmod 2775 is a valid command. 

 

QUESTION 4

Identify the option with two files that are found in the /etc/sysconfig directory. 

A. /etc/sysconfig/autofs and/etc/sysconfig/authconfig 

B. /etc/sysconfig/ifcfg-eth0 and/etc/sysconfig/atd 

C. /etc/sysconfig/resolv.conf and/etc/sysconfig/network 

D. /etc/sysconfig/resolv.conf and/etc/sysconfig/grub.conf 

Correct Answer: A 

* 

The /etc/sysconfig/autofs file defines custom options for the automatic mounting of devices. 

* 

The /etc/sysconfig/authconfig file sets the kind of authorization to be used on the host. 

Note: * /etc/sysconfig/network 

Used to configure networking options. 

Incorrect: Not C, Not D: 

* The program that resolves hostnames to IP addresses reads a file called resolv.conf. This file is located in
/etc/resolv.conf directory. 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two statements are true about Oracle Clusterware Software? 
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A. Oracle Clusterware is a portable software that allows clustering of single servers so that they cooperate as single
system. 

B. Oracle Clusterware is a portable cluster software that can be installed on Oracle Engineered Systems. 

C. Oracle Linux Support customers at the Basic or premier level are entitled, at no additional license and support costs,
to download and deploy Oracle Clusterware in Linux cluster covered their Linux Support agreement. 

D. Oracle Clusterware is an add-on software that is supported Oracle Linux only. 

Correct Answer: AC 

A: Oracle Clusterware is software that enables servers to operate together as if they are one server. Each server looks
like any standalone server. However, each server has additional processes that communicate with each other so the
separate servers appear as if they are one server to applications and end users. 

C: Oracle Linux support customers at the Basic and Premier support levels can download and deploy Oracle
Clusterware at no additional license fee or support cost. 

Incorrect: 

Not D: Oracle ClusterWare services are available for Unix, Linux, and Windows. 
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